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| REPORTERS
scales, or of finely woven gold wire.
In London, I understand, some of the 
men who go in for this tort of tiling 
ar<L wearing gold and jeweled snakes 
aroiind their waist* 7 All of this 
work I have seen is finely executed, 
usually in absolutely pure gold, which 
is as soft as lead, 
bracelet» and armlet* have inscrip
tions in Greek, Arabic or Latin, dome 
in raised letters'. If I can find it, I 
have a rubbing, somewhere, of an 
inscription which was upon a brace
let sent to me to be duplicated.’

“The jeweler found the tracing. It 
was in the Greek character and read, 
freely put into English tetters: ‘Hoe 
mow sais agapo"—My life, 1 love you.

“ ‘That’ continued the goManith. 
‘is a fair sample ol the work that all 
ot us have been asked to copy lately 
The particular bracelet from which 
that inscription was taken was top 
big to have been worn by a woman 

of these and I took it tor granted that it wres 
intended lor a man. From an artis- 
ttc standpoint most of these extraor
dinary pieces of gold work leave 
nothing to' be desired. Nearly all of 

“As far as can be discovered none them art copies ol the best of the
ancient work of Rome and Greece, 
but what on earth a young man of 
today wants with these things is be 
yond my understanding.

“ ‘Imagine a man, the father of 
cbiktrm. bequeathing to bis descend
ants a collection of personal orna
ments. consisting ol armlets, brace
lets, anklets and things to twine 
around his waist! TTtink how manly 
one of these youths must look when 
he is arrayed in his full panoply ot 

“One Maiden Lane jeweler some necklaces, bracelets, girdle, armlets
tehierity exhibited by some of these j received an experimental or- am| ankle ornaments !
wortnies is absolutely bey bed com- j der for a complete set of trousers >>j„ the days of the Cavaliers every

buttons which were to be made of man who oould afford to pay the
gold and decorated with opals and arrayed himself in silks, satins,
enamel. The buttons were complet- jaCea and brocades. Men in those 
ed, delivered and paid for Since times’ vied with women in the beauty 
thm-Ote game tewfiter says h» ha» rte QL.tiKir jiptttrtU but even then tiwy, 
ceived orders tor eight other sets, like [eft the jewelers' shops mostly 
the first, except that the new orders 
included specifications for a gold hook 
to fasten toe waistband.- . Affçf the 
orders came from the same young 

■f | man, but the jeweler declined to say 
! who he was.

“This particular jeweler, who is one 
A Bulgarian Clergyman Tells of j ol the most sflcilltul makers of trink

ets in the east, makes a specialty of extent that severity of d 
making fine ordered articles for the ed until now Indeed, <

New York, Nov. 13 —Ivan M. Choff, j trade II is invariably stipulated by tew years ago it was 
a Bulgarian clergyman from Uscub, j his patrons that the pattern shall not 0ns ol society that t 
in Macedonia, has just arrived from bo duplicated The information which avoid anything cons* 
visiting Miss Stone, and is now in j follows was obtained only alter per- their wearing apport 
consultation with Mr. Dickinson, suasion and the premise that his 

Sofia, Bulgaria, dispatch, to j identity should not be made known
Ho said :

“■■‘I tell you these things mainly

the centre of immense operations in 
quarte mining, but we repeat that the 
widespread putfllcrilon of exaggerated 
reports will prove j hindrance and 
not an aid - to the development of 
quarte resourced.
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The interviews published in this 

paper yesterday gave the views of the j 
men who have shown sufficient faith 
in the country to invest large sums Youths With More Money Than Bains

Wear Bracelets and .Someth»*;

vt you think grand)
a a story, do ] 
■ether round the fi

the quay and 1 <
the Celtic" I I <;1 s As I put my foot on 

landed- in America from 
was accosted by an Intelligent- look- J 
ing young man, who raised his hat ^
and said, “Mr.------, {«should te very |
glad to have your vieW$- on Ameri
ca." With becoming" modesty I ex
plained that X should require at least 
24 hmirs’ residence before coming to 
a definite opinion on the whole sub
ject ,o( his question “But, at least," 
he said, “you must have been shocked j 
bv the news of the attempt upon our j
president " I replied that I was natej^ ^ ^ ^ „y „yiBg “day-

rage.7 Th7 next moriUng in a teadmg i .......................................................... .................................... ......
journal of Ne» York I read, in char- ■ ^ ^ words -anything ini ! t _____ -T-LI C A I IHITODII I “
acters the sire which you will not al- ^ WOutd ,«ur to you as ; ; = TMt AUDI I UKIU
low me to reprod^e. first my own ' tutmsh a key toitbdkight |
name, the "H,s first words on land- ;md„standing ot the American press t« T 
ing " then "His inexpressible horror _Mober, | tht London Times }" p . . p
at the outrage on the president;” and __._______________ * KSipn L.
then followed abolit a third of a col
umn in which, on the whole, I was 
generously treated, for if 1t said much 
that I bad not said, it said nothing 
with which^I disagreed On another 
occasion I was "tagged" hv an in
terviewer so dexterously that I think 
it should be recorded to his credit.
He was an innocent and retiring 
young man; by a card he "extended 
the courtesies of the New York ——, 
and begged the honor of an intexv 
view." 1 explained firmly, hot cour
teously that 1 had nothing to say 
and could answer no quest ions. He 
sajd he was sorry, as tbit" prevented 
hrtn from asking the single question 
be intended to ask; 1 reflected that
one question which T was not bound atGamtoitos
to answer could do ho harm, and my aouuay wee*-a»- vaamum» »■
curiosity prompted me to ask him' 
what it was. “I had intended," he 
said, "to ask you whether you con
sidered that the assassination of Pree-

25
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doubt about ib—he 
idv boy He cared lor 
lag. and lived from me 
glory is told of him, tb 
i a trifle fellow and c 
Id slice of plum-puddii 
st told ‘Aio no, Joey, 

far said, “I like 
sever spoke a truer w

« oo
ftin the establishment of quarte mills 

Their opinion in brief is simply this : ] Even Anklets.

Orpheum
Bldg.

Let results be shown first, end pub-NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer* Its advertis

ing apaoe at a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUUOET asks a ghod 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that oi any 
other paper p 
and the North

----------1.
,H* glowing reports when they .can -Men ol tiip.kiikl who wear single 
be Supported by investigation eyeglasses and are forded in the

I society papers ‘ is ‘tenders,’ are be- ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler,
With this view the Nugget coincides 

and so will every one who expects to 
see the hopes of the oomnumtty real-

ginning,” remarks the Brooklyn 
Eagle, "to deck themselves with 
jewelry in a way that would put à 
Barbary pirate to shame. Not cob- 
tent with rings, mate* chains and 
ornate scarf-pins, some 
pretty, dears adorn themdelves further 
with bracelets, jeweled buttons, gold 
and endfcmel buckles, anklets and 
golden ends to their shoe times.

d
ebllehed between Juneau 
Pole

-
> —AMUSEMENT»ized

The truth is good enough for all
purposes.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanxn. Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

!
The date for the voters' to decide 

whether Dawson s to be conducted by 
an elected mayor and council or by an 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1901. [appointed commission has been fixed
“to! Jan. 9. Substantially three

was Christmas time 
eating ■

but still he was 
day. after a tiv 

(1 should be ney

iw. w. eiTTiten, manaaccinra&sri■ ■- ■ ol these young mpn has yet gone to 
the length of the English, who are 

weeks remain, therefore, in which, to crediteh by the I London Daily News
with wearing jeweled snakes and 
golden circlets around their waists, 
arms and legs under their clothing, 
but they seem to have gone as far as 
they could without exciting notice, 

pose it as long as the slightest dan- j Jewelers in both Brooklyn and New 
remains that the municipal offices j York repdrt that men art wearing

more trinkèts than ever, and that the 
demand seems to be on the Increase.

!<► Cum ruing* j „ winWhere W
Between the mountains of India and ] . _ ... _______ti. adwisskw

Persia is a powerful tribe among j ,, — ^ _ lt ee . (| (0 Mewdny Thw*»f1
whom an extraordinary custom pre- j < > Cwtis W* Pumpsty et n on Ledte*’ Night ^
S reJv°^n ............................. ...

ladies of the trito^an choose their j---------------- ------——— --------------
ox,ii husbands AflL^single lady has | Job Printing at Nugget office, 
to do when she wishes to change her 
state is to send a servant to pin a 
handkerchief to the hat of the man 
on whom her fancy lights, and he is 
obliged to marty her unless he can 
show be is too poor to purchase her 
at the price her father requires

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $5U for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pji- 
vate residences, Where same have been 
left by our carriers.

—
discuss the matter in all ita various 
phases before it is finally put to 
vote. The Nugget has opposed in
corporation and will continue to op-

-w—«r rw ...v&Hot end cold li 
Saloon.

it
US-Sger

KLONDIKE NUGGET. may be made the plaything of a 
small clique of irresponsible®. The

IM»»*»**»»*»»»»*»»»; P

Hay art Oats For Sale f — sTRUTH IS GOOD E240UGH 
The Sun comes forward this morn

ing and announces that the Nugget 
has started “to knock" quaftz pros
pecting in Yukon. Reference to a 
small volume entitled “The Bowery 
Dictionary" reveals the “mêghjng of 
the vulgar expression of which otd 

contemporary makes use.
It appears that tile Sun desires To M 

convey the impression that the Nag- 
get is seeking to throw obstacles in 
the way ol opening the quarte re
sources ol the territory. The Sun is

is addition to tbs and«•" ;
DAWSON WAIEIOUSE CO.,prehension There are men connected 

with the incorporation movement 
who, presumably, are beyond criti
cism—Out they siiodld exercise more 
judgment in choosing their leaders.

*00d m 13*
a ill sell ■

A Christmas present will be given 
away to every child in the Klondike ! V,ATWARM Af|D COLD STORAGE . ,

rig»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»z 0 ntodward saving.There were some menwomen
liked jeweled swork hilts, and other 
pretty trifles, but in the main they 
foreswore efieminate fripperies /

“The Puritans and those/ who wne 
after them introduced a «weefi/piain- 
neet ol dress and almost 
sonal adornment, end, to/a certain 

Ws has last- 
i to a very 
of the can- 

itiemen should

"mTHE CEL***Ante>VISITED
MISS STONE

: ta i place where I mnl
Mjmt"appropriate BtrtMsy or Chrl.V ^ ^^É^***

•etoeted from our extensive «oek of > j J

■#3jTo the Ladies. Hoig & Haig Scotch WW
dreed* tew aras to go 

this Chi

ident McKinley was due to the toler
ation afforded to anarefiistir/by Eng- 
land. " The suppmAion was so pre
posterous that 1 blurted out an in
dignant disclaimer before 1 realized 
that I had been caught out. I have 
no doubt that a stattling,Jwtiurat of 
the interview appeared 'flffFnext day, 
and my only consolation is my firm

WB1

Prep, red mgrper-
hw*- a» j

GOLDEN LEON p*wt. aw* to 
•Mar that at test bte » 
He fa$ tin collar an* I 
•to W» tedttmom oritert
pdfew and get into bed,

I "M i nr nurd l have... W)N| ,w uro

til»tliyh Class Pipes. Cigar Dawson’s leading Hotel ♦

European Plan. £ 
Cuisine Vnescelle.1. Newly Re 
fitteil Throagboel—All Modern 
Improvements. Room* » mi board 
by the dev, week or month.

M Are. aed Yert St Daws*

»Her Present Position.as far away from the facte In the 
case as is usual with that paper, and 
no amount ot reasoning—esptx lally if 
couched jn pure, intelligible English— 
oould make out obtuse oontemporary 
understand or appreciate the mérite 
of the situation.

We abandon

...and Cigarette Cases. > a, $2.51,5,American ami
*

iiAMI Hattie*.
ilcuous, either In
1 or their pe^^conviction that that ingenious youth 

would have produced even if 1 had 
said nothing, for the interviewer often 
has no hesitation In telling you wiith 
a frankness that has an almost irre-

X Coin Silver Match Sales; all el Xacli* X 
Z sad French manufacture Also a Box £ 
wt til our own imioried end domestic 7
* tirer» ana Bfireton tisnrottes. *
* Ate 0 A*ve AT ewer rum. "

Having a large slot* el iiqmn «a
bawl I pr-poee to gt«g Uw 
cheep bey

belongings ,, Ornamentation 
Things might be solid

sonal
wat barred, 
and good, but it was practically a 
law that the^. should not be made 
gaudy or ostentatious 

“Nowadays one needs but to look 
at the window display* of a fashion
able jeweler to see that the days of a 
seven taste have passed away. A 
plain silver- matchbox or an equally 
plain cigarette case used to be con
sidered all that good tost*, permitted. 
The man who carried a gold match
box or a jeweled cigarette case was 
regarded as a hopeless snob. The 
man who 
diamond was pitied and the person 
who made ir display ot his jewelry 
was ranked as a rod

• »

:
says a
the Journal and Abdertiser.

“Miss Stone," he says, "is in the
house of Bekir Bey, in the town of ] because I do not wish, to be known as 
Geres, Macedonia. I left her two the sole maker of this sort of jewelry 
days ago, coming direct to Mr. Dick-. Il I did not tell you this, some other 
mson to try to arrange for her re- people would say to you: “Yes, we 
lease Miss Stone and Mme Tsilka know about that. Most of the work 
are well, but. the strain is terrific is done by M—They would prob- 
apd there Is danger that Miss Stone ably not tell you that while I may 

e miy lose her mind. To be always in make the articles, they lumi* the 
the same surroundings is likely to : patterns.'
drive her crasy .constantly looking at ; “There is no doubt that the custom 
the same-objects has semi-mesmerized ol wearing jewelry ol.a kind that was 
her, and she has had a presentiment once considered exclusively feminine is 
that, evil will befall her 1 spreading among * men. The custom

“The brigand chief informs me that ! hepm abroad—at least, I not ice that 
he will not insist on 'tjie full ransom j most of the patterns which are 
The length of time Miss Stone has j brought to me were made in Paris, 
been left on his hands leaves no mar- | Vienna, St. Petersburg or LcaAan.; 
gin for bargaining The name of the There was a time when we thought 
brigand chief is Dervich Younouss, ! that the man who wore gold suspend
ed he Is an Albanian Bekir Bey, er buckles was verging on effeminacy. 
Bey, in whose house Miss Stone is ; but now he would rank as masculine 
confined, is hand and glove with the ! as compared with others of his sex. 
brigands Bekir Bey assisted the j Eton bracelets are becoming

I “ ‘I do not profess to know what
30 days in the mountains before tak- j started the fashion, or what attrac- 
ing her' to his home. j Lion there can be to make men wear

“There are about 750 Macedonians some oi the things they are now hav- 
imprinoned in connection with the i ing made. We used to consider that 
Stop* affair by the Turkish officials, j men wore diamonds because their 

in what manner [ want no personal compensation but ! possession gave outward evidence of

liliK.'

« ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CO. »

hopeless task,
ourselves to

spacer readers

Nothing hut bread w 
'* flMtrtl foi* Ia4MmnT ffFfifty

siwtihle charm that the interview has 
to be printed whether you rontrihute 
to it or not.

...—therefore, and address
the great body of net 
of the community who possess powers
of comprehension and di 
to which the Sun is

c.

tort «lies' ' v ». «.
Id tore net to pr 
tv* hod an many good tin 
•Art the damp walk > 

wwtid have teen, i 
tin Yes .,-«i i., m,u, i 
w. tieee white bed. With 
*1 dry bread. 1er 
titré with pMMp to tot!..'

«MM »» te m here1
P»-** " ’
ti bear tta

When it became known that at Buf
falo 4 had been received by Mr. 
Roosevelt and the members of the 
cabinet, the chase became fast and fu
rious. 1 was assured more than once 
that I could secure a “nice little 
sura,” either by reporting what they 
had said to me. or, if I felt any deii-

* DAWSON LIQUORI , liscriroination 
an entile

a#King Strsat.
Opposite N. C. Ce. Iw hate sal* ato Betall.

t We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquor* wM 
anywhere in the world, and plenty A 
of it . Corns and (let Our Prier*. yJLftB 

We Can Sive You Money.
TCLCPHOMC IS1

stranger.
Tiie Nugget has invariably been the 

first newspaper in Dawson to lend 
hand to the encouragement of every 
claw of legitimate enterprise, and on 
the other hand this paper lias always 
jtossewed sufficient courage to point 
out mistakes, when it has hew clear
ly demonstrated that mistakes have 
been made.

M
■ We are sole aaenla to; Hante.

* HW. Marvla FIRE PROOF SAPESte Ail 
to sites in

atotototototototototototototototototototo»

X oXSold on este iwymenl

wore more than one K '■
#e#ft#eesie•#•••*• •##••••# §••••••••••••••••••• s

|. HICKS & THOMPSON, Props. 1
m f %l r

..... t.
7V “Today, even in the exclusive no- teW

CHEAPER THA^Nctety ol England, these plain way* 
are out-ol-date. The man who <kws 
not have a jeweled monogram on hi* 
cigarette or cigar cart is an excep
tion Young men who saw only one 
heavy gold signet ring on their fath
er’s hand now • wear at least three 
rings on each hand and not unusually 
have an, extra ring on the thumb;

“Look at any goldsmith’s window 
and see how many things made of or 
ornamented with gold and jewels yon 
can see that are intended for the nee 
of a man."

Pifnf
«M walls titohe and• Hicks k Thompson STAGS UNE FLANNERY HOTEL j

e HUNKER AND DOMINION fir* Claw Act*------- - •
s TIME TABLE
e Leaves FI—ntry Hotel V:00 e. m.,

Arrives Caribou 4:00 p. mu 
bom Hotel R;J0 *. m..
Arrives D—vs— 3:0D p. ns.

Freighting to AD Citdn. #
! #•••••#••*•#••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••• *

sees
n at ti tiny, toe we» j

With respect to the outlook i<>r 
quartz mining in this ofiuntxy liie 
Nugget is on record a lumdred timed 
as being committed to the conviction 
that an era of quarto development brigand» by keeping Miss Stoee for 
will shortly open which will eclip«- 
the marvelous record which the camp

sfWiA

tSrel
» pbWWWt,/ré 
ewbiteyto ti 

4«* Mpurte eg oi 
Writ "Ttitol

—■s» sad«
Warm, Confortable and Pinel* * > 
Furnishrd Rooms Whdlrsoroe, J j 
Well Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY 0* MONTH.

hi uely■ •» Aftercommon • L û Jolly the Old Mai* both bin« «
',y‘ Mr* pww Jo*, 
rtW tores fa*. riJ 
all the toted thteJ

e

has already marte when viewed from 
a ipteow standpoint Wc fail to un
derstand, horreto^rtrtaiM^H 
the intereete of the coromunttyi-and I want the Macedonians released If j wealth, and to impress other people
it is ti,, entire community which the ! the American, the English and the | There were, of coure», a few people, 
it is the entire community warns consul, at Salonika msirtjw^ Utod diamonds 1er their own
Nugget endeavors at all time* -> upon ^la Bey releasing Miss Stone, I sake», but they were scarce If you 

he advanced by the clrou- jt w||, Dot p, necessary to deal with j were to make diamonds efaetip, few 
lation of reporte which npon investi- the brigands, and we can jet her re- J would be worn, 
gabion are found to be without siub- leased without paying ransom ”■
stantial foundation. |§

It is within the memory of almost 
Dawson that the fn-

nx , "Mh M
I Mi and

• thivj

ajlitha Hamlremi.’ Chrinima» Prwent that 
| make him think of hi» gt«Wy youth,
i have Fancy Vesta, Hwell Neckweer, Biakp— 
1 Sugpeudffl», SHk ilanflkerchlefi», Mnfllf 

and Mitt», Arietocratk Mauriken hief» 
i trimming» and a tbonnand oilier accepl

j*te tito • 
» 1 tNto’t standA. B. HALLhi Hard Moan.

Constantinople, Nov. 32.-Never has 
the Turkish government been in wch 
financial straights as at the prêtent 
time It is impossible to see how the 
expenses of the Ramazan and Bairaui, 
due in December and January, and in
volving «eu.lHW, can be met. The 
Ottoman bonk utterly refuses to make 
any more advances, and the penury is 
so acute that even the troops in many 
provinces are unpaid. The .Conse
quence is that there have been muti
nies in several district*. Hostile 
demonstrations here recently hare 
only been quieted by the authorities 
hastily scraping together‘a few thou
sand piasters as something on 
Mto)

mrnm tenues to upti
t 4

1 titaWtA .**» i
wp fata «tied le ré 

•hot to.Sunday Even’s
December 22.

“ ‘In other words, the whole object 
of the wearing of jewelry seemed to 
us to he display Nowaday* the cue- <4Dummy Clod».

Denver jewelers have begun a move-1 ^ atttlm to have changed entirely, 
ment to change the ttihe marked by ! hjt lhfre C4B t» m, desire tor. display 
the hands on dummy clocks to 3:55 ln y„ wear mg ol the odd * articles 
hour at which President McKinley 1 now nemg worn by some rich young 
was assassinated. The hands of thorn j uwo j have been told of a young 
clocks the country over, which jewel- nlakn who wears a gold snake, model
ers use tor signs, have tor more than j ^ after y, Egyptian antique, around 
30 yeais pointed to !:!**. the hour hlJ uppe, arm. R i* hidden under his 
at which Wilkes Booth shot president c)0rbes, and no one can see tk It 
Lincoln. L. Reicbe and the Preiss- wou g there tore, hardly be «suable to 
man company are the first jewelers in : that this armlet wag, worn tor
Denver to make the change The to-'display <
cal jewelers’ associa tioii will try to 
make the movement national in ex

act—, s*» nil sj 
•"répesy i» tto dHtiaei 

is tea mm

rw *

‘;Severyqne in
tercets of the territory suffered incal
culable damage during it* earliei 
days by reason of the exaggerated re
ports which were given such wide 
spread circulation in the pre»; oi 

| Canada and the United States Hun
dreds of jieopte are still mourning the 

, low of the money they invested hi
speculative mibing ventures during 
the boom of 1887-’#8, and the aiepici-

SARGENT 4 PI■ i ré* »•*try 
•to walto »; Of Pickedit.

*Musicians ••W w to*« Jre ragSECOND AVENUE ray foe •»
M* h» rei

i. »*£
, HobU. ■%

SOLOISTS:
math.m : to ti

tan
I- «tat fowl.

IteafaSMtol (xi fa* sam

Krtig, <W- Odk
WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE U

THE 0RR b TUKEY CO., Li
Was* Buy, *«•».

Write home on Dawaun souvenir pa
per; photo of Dawson on each sheet; 
also “sour dough" writing paper 
Sold only by Smith, opp. N. C. of
fice building

" There are some thing* worn in 
this new fashion that 1 will not make 
at all, and there are many wit* which

set, m ti. ». *'e
— JCtMu ■efi""ons aroused iq the minds ol oopitai- tent. to t * fate* are fr«

tats at. that time have not been en
tirely quieted even yet.

It in to a vote if possible a repeti
tion of the lotiy of four year* ago 
that the Nugget has sounded a note 

ol warning
We believe, from what has been ao

ot1 do not car* to be identifledChipped diamonds, yeUow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not be bought 
at J. L. Sale 4k Uo-te. They carry 
only the beet.

Hot and cold lunch at the Bank 
Saloon

sateI ■*tee ay 
■ Ltew te
«eu*

....Ji,
course, all there things are legitimate 
work tor the goldsmith, and 1

1 have no business tot ask «bat 
they are lor or who will wear them, 
but I oanaat help letting a sort of 

r. I don’t

Into
_<ta«Va.

fitfcj——WM— ■ • fitei Hit—;. ■■
- it red mFOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE! euwatoi| imreWi

and ■Î1reoponsibility in the n 
like to ' think that, I am 
any ot these young «parera to make 

j fools of themselves 
! “ ’What are they wearing t WWI. 
i l bear that tain gold collarettes are 
now -ttsbionable—the sort of things 

| that in early times used to be called 
; gorgets Some ot them are made of 
1 thin plates ot pure gold, while others 
are made of chain work, like the old 

50c 75c, 1.00, 1.35, 1.60, 2.00, 8.00. < >*»*« cfihifi mail. Armletd lor 
25c. 35c, 50c- 75c, 1.00. I men are made in several patterns 
- - 25c. 85c, 60c, 76c S some being merely large bangle».

' while others clasp on the upper arm 
and are looked in place by a small ,

k •Kelly * Co.. Leading Drugglsta.compluhed, that Dawson will yet( he a »*
1000 Pounds T. A B. Cut Smoking Tobacco, per Pound . . . . $1.00 

T. & B. Plug Smoking Tobacco, per Pound 
Seal of North Carolina, in 1-2 lb. Tins, per Pound . 1,00

in 1-la “ Pkgs. “
Pay Roll Chewing, per Pound........................... • •
Horse Shoe Tobacco, per Pound . . • . . • •
T. & B. Chewing, per Pound........................... ..... •

9f. g. - Wt Cm-» At Bttl SekcM Stock of Vtpts In ft* Qfr *t Bu*m, •Prkts.

; pacific packing 
i : and /Navigation Co.

— ro«
4 i • , -

; Copper River and

I IméC 4oê*w «1.00«ir M4

Great Handkerchief SaleJ
ti à! fa- fas. Iff,»

LOO *»«*4
ft 1 b* «fd a.50as I far

fay ta* i
l *tai1.00 WM*Handkerchiefs,

” i Hahdkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,' Irish Linen, hemstitel^^^B 

13.00 to 18.00 per dozen 
Silk Handkerchiefs all Prices.

Is Immense and Prices Very Law.

4*
PrVf-’ •

1.00-

YAKUT AT. OttCA. VALDF.Z,g!? V

padlock Similar arrangera» ts 
also made lot the thighs and ankles, 
and I have even heard of a man yrito 

■ has a (SkB of things like
which he colls "greaves " They are

Are

SteamerMtieKKJH Townsend &|C&- -

McLm WSr ■
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■
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cDiamond Rings from . . $10 to $ 600 
'Diamond Earrings from • $30 to $i,000

eAU Stones Gnsrsnteei *s to Weight 
and Quality.

OrcatHt Of fill!

Sacred
Concert
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